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EDITORIALS

The President's Visit
Los Angeles was signally honored Thursday with the 

visit of President Eisenhower. This was more than a political 
event; it was a visitation from a truly great man who, 
peculiarly, has been so successful in retaining popularity in 
public office, that politicians and candidates of the opposing 
party earnestly are trying to jump on his bandwagon.

The current chant from Democrats socking re-election, 
that they are the ones who are cooperating with tho presi 
dent, is as spurious as a counterfeit hill. It is smart politics 
on their part and attests to the high regard in which Presi 
dent Eisenhower is held by all Americans irrespective of 
political faith.

At the same time, there are certain Republicans who 
have made the President's first two years in office difficult. 
Yet, because it is election time, they.also are tripping over 
the Eisenhower coattails.

President Elsenhower's visit to Los Angeles was climaxed 
by his warm and down-to-earth address at the magnificent 
assembly in Hollywood Bowl. This was a different kind of 
political meeting; it was more like a vast gathering of Ameri 
cans assembled to hear a report from their leader in an at 
mosphere devoid of political fanfare and corny hullabaloo.

Setting the keynote for this dedicated theme were the 
great Mormon church choir and hundreds of Boy Scouts 
proudly carrying the American flag. Loud-mouthed minority 
groups and ward-healers were conspicuous by their absence, 
their seats filled with plain Americans who love their country 
and their president.

There is no denying that President Elsenhower's visit 
to Los Angeles was political. Openly he pleaded for a loyal 
congress, one he could trust to help him retain peace and 
prosperity. For him to have done otherwise would have 
stamped him as a man of lesser character and an ingrate to 
those in his party's ranks who have worked so loyally for his 
success.

Like millions of others, we liked Ike in '52. And we like 
him more in '54.

The Herald is Grateful
THE HERALD is grateful for the enthusiastic support       

to Thursday's announcement that it believes in and will sup-   ?uri'"v nait 
port the program to acquire a new Civic Center site and "'ved " 
swimming pool. The approval of this newspaper's editorial ''*!!!_'**' 
stand stemmed from sources held in high esteem throughout wi u un j t 
the community and we're proud to stand up and be counted 
with them.

Our unequivocal support of the bond issue docs not mean
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"Ueptihllejin" Congress'.'
HOLLOW KING: Admlnlstrn 

lion drum beaters Nixon am 
Mart In are imploring the peo 
pie to elect a Republican Con 
gross to prevent control of C'oi

new committee say that ho did 
  not consider impartiality a nee- 
1 esslty In judicial procedure. 

Thus, with the administration's 
blessing, the committee refused 

:cept evidence submitted

shootin' from the lip.

A political mar, according gresslonal committees f r o m by McCarthy and his attorneyIn rin,hh,l Knh ic n ,,,nr ir, passing to the leftwing Demo- while welcoming further trump-to Haslijul Bob, is a war m J.,.^ Th|s wm|]d ma|(( , sonap cd.up cnargeg jnterjeoted by
lotiicli everybody comes Otlt If the administration could bo tha doddering Flanders and 

counted upon lo support Its other left-wlngoro. 
own committee chairmen. But 
with the treatment of Senator 
McCarthy .still like salt in a. 
fresh wound to a vast number 
of outraged Americans, the plea 
for Republican-controlled com 
mittees has a decidedly hollow 
ring.

Why elect Republicans if the 
((ministration Is going to cold

The full implication* of tMn 
type of political chicanery doty 
thorough evaluation. Definitely 
there Is a conflict of ideologist 
Involved) Communists, left- 
wingers, and Internationalist* 
hate and fear McCarthy and 
thorefora want to destroy him. 
In addition It seems obvloui 
that Mr. Eisenhower Is Indulg-

We thought for a few mo 
ments last week that we were 
getting the real inside on a 
juicy Hollywood story from a 
guy down the street. Turned
out, however, that the cen- should'er '7i"''p(>reecuto ^hem"? i»g In personal rovnngc upon tral ficure in thn stnrv wic U"lyss they're "Elsenhower Re- McCarthy for his criticism of liai ligure in the stoiy was ,nlblicnn8,', synonym to, ..1!b . General George Marshall, th, 
his girlfriend's roommate's eral" internationalists) they're close personal friond to whom 

likely to be liquidated. McCar- the president owes so muoh and 
thy was a Republican commit- who, either through Ignoranoa 
tee chairman who was doing an or intent, was responsible for 
outstandingly good Job expos- delivering China over to th« 
ing communist subversion and Communists, with tha resultant 
infiltration; yet the Elsenhow- Korean war and ths ti-aglo low 
IT administration joined with of American llveo. 
the Communists, tho Ameri 
cans for Democratic Action, the

hrothers' wife's aunt. Cross 
my heart 'twas true.

Herald City Editor Dick 
Friend, who has been back 
on the job a couple of weeks 
after spending two years with 
the U.S. Army, commented and left-wingers in an all out. 
the other day on the remark- " '{" tn° effocUvenras''^? ahls 
able changes around Tor- committee, 
ranee during his absence. DOUBLE*EDr;ED' SWORD .

a  ,.

OTHER IMPLICATIONS! 
There may be still other Impli 
cations of far-reaching canst 
and effect. Don Bell, In his Re 
port of September 13, refers to 
a sequence of confusing and 
contradictory events, Including 
the McCarthy Investigations, as 
"examples of planned crisis, ..,, , . . . DOUBLE-EDOED SWORD: Why, when I went into Tnls typn of high-level political P |an d emergency, planned

treachery cai 
edged

i a double onfuslon." He says furthor,

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

strolling down the street.

the Army you could at least 
tell the girls from the boys , , , , ^ . 
by the way they cut their 8dffl ̂ ^4° t^T 
hair," he moaned when he pububllcan Party, an eventual- 
saw a couple Of teenagers tlV wnlch Ml-- Elsenhower's ad 

visers may or may not have 
foreseen. There is a wide var 
iety of opinion as to who actu-

Amateur photographers ""^ masterminded the "get Me- 
, ,., , .   Carthy" scheme but the strate- l" l""" """" Kuviji-iinium.who like to drag out projec- gy ha* heon pc',fcolly ohs;|0au" (Don Bt,,i Report 3, P. o . Boxtor, screen, and stacks of First there was the Initiation of 222i- Pnlm Bcach. Florida.) If

color slides taken in last tne sm '' campaign by left- the master plan does call fr~
summer's vacation can now £10*3;° theTa'^c'rie's o'fTlurs
a d d another dimension t o and Innuendoes were dealt Me-

1 In attempting to "Investigations of McCarthy 
- - - and his methods are now being 

used to discredit the Senate it 
self! One-worlders fear the 
power of the United States Sen- 
alt. for that legislative body 
solely has power to stop 
treaties and executive agree 
ments which could commit us 

world government."

aro« or s  crvico. r « r IWBI re icn todayi their accomnlishments ae- c'al'ihy on every possible occa-this simple formula has kept Dear Criswell: i n 111 Hctompiisnmems, 89 s|on by admln,stratlon Ioadextra weight off her body all Someone has been sending to'dmg to a recently pub- from the President on down, In' "
farm
Morristown, Tenn: You will bi 
chosen as the most typical 
Tennessee town! .... Johnnythat we rudejy disregard the feelings of those good citizens itay: Your next personal ap- who conscientiously take the opposite position on this im- pearances win be south of the 

portant question. All are entitled to their opinions on any ^tv^You""^!!! have'e ithe °i'id 
question of public import and this bond issue is no exception, blown off of a long smolder- We welcome their opinions and again invite them to make i"g City Hall Scandal! .... 
use of these columns to publicly express themselves. Any Ba ''bors: f'JPj.01 . w!jmc" f° '"" 
opinion sincerely expressed is entitled to consideration and Boston: Prepare for Mae West will be respected by THE HERALD. to break all records with her In the meantime it is not too early for all those, who coming appearance in your ,, . . , .,,.... i city! .... Dolores Del Rio: favor the improvements under consideration, to get to work. Yo , n. new cntry plPa wlu fai |

and go to greater her professional life, and 
than ever before! .... Is now 82! .... You will be 

stunned by the new Thalia 
Wilson winter fashions, which 
will outdo the best of the 
Paris designers! .... You 
will appreciate the new drama- 

most tired face! .... You 
will walk in a sheer 
and be the rather g 

mallty

:an't lishecl article in a photog- order to "condition" the minds might be. I am |.apny magazine. Background of tne Pe°P|e-an attractive woman, but ha 
special boy friends. Do yoi: designed to put life into the

destruction of public confidence 
in the Senate, quite a number 
of "liberal" Republican and 
leftwing senators are demon 
strating (heir willingness for 
the Senate to be discredited.

MARKED MEN: While the 
McCarthy oase probably will re

think this man is sincere, and picture can be put on a tape the Pentagon-White House case

:t came the travesty of the main thn most flagrant example televised hearings during which " -      

elegance 
md per- 
you will

	administration double-deal- - - » - - -"-,.- -.. ........ ».u«^v, xu^v. Ing, other Republican chairmenwill he ever let me know who recorder and played along fcl1 /lat on Its face-but not of Senate and House commit-no is. D.O.R. jth th . . , ... without stopping the work of tees devoted to the disclosureMy dear D.O.R.: '"' ,.,, -fB . . ' °' McCarthy and his committee, of un-American activities or toYou will find out who this lne altlcle sal<»- And, the In this connection it should be the exclusive protection ofman is by checking the re- photographers were given remembered that McCarthy's American interests have beensome hints on how to get  mmuillat-hunting committee treated with a marked lack of

definitely be

turn address he will plac 
one of his future envelopes. 
This will develop Into a very 
wonderful romance, and an

,   ... . , . ... . "as, through administration of- cordiality by the administra te sounds recorded without forts, been immobilized since (ion. Notable examples are Jen- 
leaving the kitchen. A wire  '''y lflst spring. It is still im- ner arid Bridges In the Senatewnat v«n win ~i>o' i,, KM.!.- PVlf t"a,1 marriage. Ho has brush against a vegetable ;"°''t'ii^d while Y', cond tnvcs ' and. v?'de' Rococ - and B ""*Wlml Vou Hill Ho In IIWB: watched you for months, and . . -  , ,., ., "gallon, a second travesty on m the House, Some of these un-In 1099 this veiy newspaper llnajiy got up nerve fo find ^grater will sound like the justice, takes place. doubtcdly will be on the purge ""'.^ V±"l-ed °" splm. P1"": out y°««- name and wrlto to chugging of a steam train, TMPA   ,*,*, ' __,.....,. "si. after McCarthy.

THE MAIL BOXthe nation! .... Bess Truman, 
wife of ex-President Truman, 
will write of her life in the 
White House and reveal many 
interesting facts never before 
known. Mrs. Truman could al 
ways be trusted by tho news- 

_,. , ., ... , ,. .,,,,, , , paper boys and girls for a The trouble! with most vacations is that they end in a K0od fresh story, and she will 
rush to catch un on work 'that has had to be postponed in prove it in this coming book!

.... Wally Slmpson, the 
Duchess of Windsor, will shock 
the world with a forthcoming 
announcement early In Febru 
ary IfiSB!. . . , Marilyn Mon- 
roe will make only one film' 
per year In 1955! .... Peggy 
Hopklns Joyce will make her 
seventh and richest marriage 
before this year Is over! . . , 
Mae Murray, famed movie 
legend, will make a spectacu 
lar return to the screen soon!

Accidents nn our highways will continue as long as 
automobiles operate, but they can be greatly reduced by 
more careful driving.

order to enjoy a vacation.

very public place, there will 
he a scale, which will dlognose 
bo a scale, which will diagnose 
you exactly what to take thru 
a printed card. Disease will be 
completely overcome through an

around the country, sel 
everything and anything, 
nnly wish IT

bor of ours has made a keen 
observation, of the interna 
tional situation. He feels that

u'tlfically induced fever which (.° a civiliz«' occupation. Am 
will destroy all germs and bring ' WIOI1B- Lena XJ.u. 
back normalcly overnight! Hap- MV dear Lena: 
py 1099! You are absolutely right In 

your attitude, and if your hus 
band "ontlnues doing what he 
has done In tho past, ho will

*'Am a CliS'S 'S developing. 
, "I notice that GIs are win

ning a lot of quiz show prizes Mayor Pleased 
again," he explained. Kditor,

LAW IN 
ACTION

Dear Criswell:
My husband .said I should 

be deported, and that I should Hnd himself 
not bo allowed to

The Torranco Herald
Same neighbor reported ^^^di^ite ^"YT Ul8 

legal trouble, that a lecture he had given p^'civlc Center a"nd Swl'nt

on the trout pag« of Iho Herald 
In tho last issue (Sept. 20) in 
cludes $0.65 for El Camlno Col- 
lege, which is not a part of th9

KNOW YOUIt INUOKMKK8 were the signatures: 
People do millions of dollars Smith, Rex Fenders." 

worth of business every day by Han,( gav(1  ,, 
hange. 
rorthle

own name, and do not turn it 
over to your husband as ho 
suggests. Bide your time with 
this man, for his drinking will 
put him Into an early grave,

Dear Criswell:
Now that my obligation 

have passed, and my childr

stick-to-it talk, the boy was 
in tears. He had been trying 
to stand a worm on end. Dad

tnct, although the Torrance 
Unified School District is a 
member of the El Camino Col- 
lego District.

This comes about by the fact 
that the tax bill includes the 
Junior College rate with th« 

NICKOLAS O. DRALE ?!?"'ano<l Unlfled School Dis-
Mayor

the $47
This check, too, was 

an. There was no Miller 
Aluminum Co. Hut this time 
Hank collected the $50 from 
Hex Fenders.

Under the Negotiable Instru 
ments Law, anyone who In 
dorses a check warrants that it 
Is good and that the signatures 
arc genuine. Suppose, then, a 
check is worthless, or the mak 
er or Imlorser's signature has 
been forged. Then you may co|. 
lect back the amount of the 
check from the last Indorse*1 .

In fact, all Indorse!-)* an.1 lla-
I'll cash It for you. Just put Me to make the check good. Ai hig scandal which wm'der'raiid your name on Ihe back of it." among themselves, each one Is manv families of millionsLater, the check bomy-' presumed to be liable In (he dollars, who now think 'lh.  Ray Gay" was not Hay U.iy. order in which ho Indorses the 
Hank had not identified the In- check. Thus, later indorsees 
dorser of the check. He had no usually take legal action 
Idea where to find the stranger, against earlier ones.

using cheeks Instead of ready 
cash. So it la vital that we have 
jafcguard.i against crooks and 
iwlndlers.

The law sets up rules to pro 
tect us. One of these rules says: 
Know you i indoraers! The case 
of Hank, the service station op- 
fret/or, will show you why.

"Let mo see-the check," said 
Hank. The stranger handed him 
a check made out to Kay Gay 
Jor $100, and signed by "John 
Jones."

"Sure I know John Jones," 
 aid Hank. "Do business with 
him all the time good as gold.

Dear Criswell
I have a problem. You see, 

three family house,

Result h« was on I one tire and 
»70. 

Th* nuxt w.-.-k a friend, Rex

nuilli ul guj, and handed Hunk 
  $50 chuck, pay«blv tu IVIf 
Smith, and tinned "Miller Aid 
ininuin Co., lne, James Halle, 
President." 

On Lhc btick kci'OM uw u>j>,

But if you don't know tho last 
Indorser, or where he Is, and 
don't have another good in-

lne ai» pooi'.
NU'I'K: 'Mil- Slut* Hur of Cali 

fornia offei-N (his iHiliiiini fur 
your infill-illation HO tluil you 
limy know more ahoul him 
lo mil uHdvr oiu !»»».

Rogrct Predictions:
I regret to predict that the 

head of one of our largest na 
tional charities will soon be 
sentenced to jail because of
his guilt in misappropriation One tenant Is veiy nil.., ..... 
of funds, and misuse and dls- rather gossipy. The other om 
honorable promotion of the Is a.man, a bachelor, who Is 
Chanty's name, plus his own in my ago bracket. He hasn't 
criminal deeds which will soon paid his rent for three months 
come to light! .... I regret now, and keeps putting It off. 
lo predict that a former Pulit- I've been quite considerate and 
zer Prize winner will die In a realize he's honest, and he» 
charity ward In a Chicago HOB. does take me out dating quite 
pital, as a hopeless alchollc! of Ion. Now the other tenant 

is spreading rumors around 
and wlii) hasn't paid her last, 
month's rent. How will this 
all turn out? Kdllh III. 
My dear Edith:

Do not let this man lako 
advantage of you. Jneisl dial 
he pay his back rent immed 
iately, or else this sum will 
grow until It will be next to

arc grown and married, I want naf[ (o ac| m jt pnva tely that Likes Stand 
t0 ver dS C whhe'ngSI 'was ^u'ng" "^ ™* »°™ things that ^^
I'm a widow, flO years of ag 
but I look more like 55. I l 
roller skating and dancing, and

were impossible.
Editor,

Herald
Congratulations on your 

Thursday editorial offering
and live In one apartment I-^t ̂ he ̂ ZenTmy'clui! The guy who used to give ^Is^a'^^^er'------ -- ---, . tho timrtMirM'hrtfwl ..nrnnf I.I.I.Y :.. .. . v/..,v, u*.uif:i.

club or what';
THK APPLEMANS

I regret to predict that 
the city of St. Louis will soon 
he Involved In a major build-

own their own homes In a 
division! .... I regret to pre 
dict a forthcoming scandal in 
the British Royal Family!

.luit Ifw YIIII Girl*!
The lalest n-duriiitf lad to 

luk? otf added poundage will 
be to add a few drop* of lem 
on to your black coffee, us 
(his will tone up the system 
through a eliemleal reaction. 
A famed 1'Yench arlress will 
Mak« tie startling claim that

Dear Cnswel
Impossible for him to pay It. When I the 
Vour other tenant feels she In will) my «.|M| 
enlllled to th« same eourlray nHO- 
you eX6;ided tills man. In a 
?hbrt Urn* yuu will have a ru 
inuntlc! Interest, and will not 
permit your male leimnt to 
appeal lo your emotions In 
ruder to help him out fiiuut. 
dally.

disqualified the neighborhood something We agree with the writer of the 
my activities, to laugh about now and then editorial that It is time we had u,S..ITyJu".i,* ! "y walking into the clothes- !' 1",;!d.'.'.' l "al ° °"y lla " ancl P°ll( '« 

line on his way in from (he 
lodge meetings at night came Mjs$es Rape 
up with a new one last week. Editor, 
He fell into the kids' wading Hon-ance Herald 
pool. Since leaving Torranco Sept, , t » .'i, we have missed reading 

Ihe Torrance HERALD. We. . ,, Coining home on a crowded want to keep in touch with 
^alon^'a";,,! wl, soo,'Spas"'As 1'°"*™* Bus lilst Thursday. "-«  » « r.l  » l-lease 
a matter of fact, you will In- -lailicc Stegall reports that ^ ̂ 0P*j k ,f w^Jlln^o,, veir 
'"rest several of Ihese women ,s he was standing llCXl lo .1 lim ,i, w> i;i r ;nul hnve mi 

wimum and her small son m,mv m ih. i.iher-. in.m T<H
"Aren't you afraid your 

little boy might be crushed?" 
 Innicit asked.

voted that I
because of
Should I give
remain in this
Mother Dee Dee.
My deal1 Mother Dee Dee:

You are now using the cx ' 
prcselon which has been 'with 
in you all your life, and for 
the first time you are truly 
enjoying yourself. Do nol

orry about the members

triot.
na J. H. HUU,

__ School Superintendent 
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In dancing sknHng.

v address is Kte 
Washington.
w. c Hiuwrcr
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1 know how much this la-ir 
loom, opal ring ineans to you. 
1 suggest you will this ring tu 
your friend al the museum, 
for the history behind It is in 
valuable and It Is truly a 
museum pic*.

ii-|,litii "II.. Ijil,  

Quoins 1 like: "Fellow may 
have more m ti n e y than 
brains but nol for long."

School Taxet

The Torrancu Herald
Tills Is to advise yon I hat the 

lax rale of the Torranee 
Unified School Disuj.i |, { $2.11 
The $2.0D whlfh you rojiorlnl

XlilVM* Vl-l'.K l-l lil.!-i||| |(S
\-lnl.\IHl\

ilt.^!!!.!; .NAl'Kl.N.U.
KDITO1CIAI. AS.SOl.'IAi'lON

.Subscription Kates: Hy Carrier, 
30c a Month. Mall Subscrip. 
lions $3.H(j per vear. Ciivula- 
I mil DI I i,e l-'Aiii,,^ K IIHJI.


